
    

THE NATIONAL CONVENTIONS, | 
The Commercial Advertiser, which isl ~ PE 

seldom caught tripping on such points, | The First Born of a Mother 

says “there will be only 738 delegates’ | 
in the Republican National Convention, 
Thig is a mistake; the true number ia 

006, We have observed the same mis 

| 
| TEN 1 

i 
i 

For the Cexrie Reronten, 

BORIPTURE LESSON. 

"Give not that whieh is holy unto the : 
|dogs, neither cast yo your pearls before of Lehman, Rosontal & Cn 

{swine, lest thoy trample thom under their| Indiana, 

foot, and turn aga'n and rend you' |**VOR o'clock. 

TAMMANY WANTS PEACE, 

For the last two weeks “ 

movement has been having 

for its object harmony between Tamma- 

ny and the regular New York Democ- 

racy. Itis announced that a well-known 

New Yorker office-holder under 

Tammany Hall--has Albany 
with a plan for compromising Democrat 

ie differences, He said 

of a separate Convention by Tammany 

{8 not intended as a menace, but 

the nature of a necessity. 

one hundred and four years later it gave 
birth to a baby elephant 31 inches high! 

In 1980, March 10, will be the centen- 

| nial of the birth of the baby elephant in 

the city of Philadelphia, and whata big 

fair there will be~=and the elephant still 

on hand to grace the exposition=—eles 

phants live to 130 years, As the eles 
phantine centennial will come so close 
after the 2nd centennial of our Inde 
pendence, it will be postponed on acs 

A BARBY ELEPHANT. PERSONS KILLED BY THE 
EXPLOSION OF A FLAX MILL. 

The flax mill 

. at Frankfort, 

morning abeut 

Any subscriber to the Rerowrer 
sending us a new name and the cash for 
both one year, we will allow each a creds 
i 

» 
i three 

obvious, 

0 . | 
in Caps i i | | Indianapolis, March 11 delicious 

some and 

Gr by malo rel S06 SHAG: 
Market Straat Philadeiphis, Po Sotnitn 

ENTRE 00. FARM ERS HOME 

PRICES TO -- THE TIMES. 
Improved Stabling and Careful H 

w Special Hates for Jarymen and Wit 
nesses. Cleanliness, Comfort and le 
unexcelled. 

NO DISCRIMINATION 
against the Producers of our food, than 
whom none are more worthy, or mere en 
titled to attention. The Bush House bays 
ing over three Limes the os of other 
hotels, there is no occasion or di 
to place the guests in attic rooms. This 
accounts for its growing Loeal T ide. We 
do not trust your te the care and 
prefit of parties disconnected with thefhos 
ol. MYERS, Proprietor. 

t of 20 els. extra 

BEravions NOTICE .- 
i 

tivity in this Country, Soap ; 

Philadelphia, March 11.—A most im= 

portant event in the soologien!l world oo 

\ko in several of our contemporaries |CUr*d at the stables of Cooper & Dailey, | 
nd it {8 easy to see that they fell into it|the circus men, afTwenty-third and Ridge) 
yy Hoy doubling the number of Sens|avenue, yesterday morning—nothing more 
ators and Representatives, which gives or less than the birth of a young elephant, 
738, without making the necessary ad- The importance of the affair to the world 

dition for the Territories, The national 
conventions of both parties are compos. 

ed of double the 70 Senators, which if 
1 double the Hepresentatives, 
¥ 

ex ploded this 

The mill was entirely do | nitors testathentary having been grants 

Christ was concerned both for the safety | Hroyed by fir, Ten persons were killed, | 6d to the undersigned on the Estate of Jas 

of Hi i ’ £1 .] Atlthe of the axplosion all the em co » Dingoes Inte of Contre Hall, deceased, 

| s ministers and the honor of His Sovionobtl 2 : HT all person knowing themselves indebled to 

{word and doctrine. Hence He gave the|P OFe0s of the ml, leh suid Estate are requested to make immedi 
rule contained in Mathew, vil, ©. gathered in the boiler room, apparently | ale pay nan, and all persons havingeinims 

far the purpose of warming themselves | AEAINEL ea estate are requested to present : ; i { warmin selves | 0 : : op 
EXPLANATION, them duly authenticated without delay for 

Llement " 

MARY A. DINGES, + 
Wleb bt, Executor, 

{AUTION —~Having purchased the are 
ae | $4 ticles mentioned below at constable 

| sie, on 27 Feb, 1850, as the property of J. 
| I. Butter, 1 will leave the same in his 
| possession al my pleasures; all persons are 
| cautioned against meddling with the sam 
i viz: 1cupbonrd, 1 set carpenter bio 
| bracket saw, 1 work bench, 1 lounge 1 
| cubonrd, 1 stand, 1 table, 6 ahairs, 1 wood 

they exs | chest, 2 tubs, 1 moat vessel, 1 iron kettle, 1 
5 the | bedstead, 1 trunk, 1 chaff tick, 1 trundle 
rit. | bed and beding, 1 clock, 

18, CYRUS LUBE, 
fab BL. : Gregg twp. 

WwW ANTED —Men of integrity snd 
ability to sell trees, vines and shrubs; 

| permanent employment to good salesmen, 
P Address DL H Patty & Co., Nurserymen, 

| 721 Broad Bt, Newark, N. J. 206{eb, 2m, 

A —— 

Tha Centra Reporter. 
Py Pa ANNI NN NNN 

+ BDITOR, 

" 

| | 
an 4 me 

been to in number, were 

“The holding 
of setence will be realized when it ls stated 

that it is the first instance of the kind that 

| has ever taken place so far as Is known in 

vhich is 556; two from each of the aight] these animals in a state of captivity, A 
Territories and two from the District of queer looking little black animal, not 

Columbia, making a total of 750, ofimuch larger than a Newfoundland deg, 
which 370 is a majoaity, In the Demo- 
eratic Convention, unless the two-thirds 

rule is rescinded, it will require 500 
votes to nominate the candidate. In the) ; 

national conventions the Territorial del.| the appearance of the stranger as it wad. 

egates are accorded full privileges as dled about in the large brick stable 

equal members instead of being restrict known as the elephant house, this morns 
d, as they are in Congress, to a partici, o 
wtion in the debates without a right] bl A 3 

vote. The successful candidate at : lack Asiatic 
‘hicago must have the support of at phant, ksown by the name of Hebe, stoed . A 3 : iy 

170 delegates, and the successful At the center of the large sta%le room with called, because of its value and precious. Es . 
¥ ’ a Wh . 1 10f this, the original cel This #88. See Math 46, where pearl : 

of great price is rel 

are very Cleopatra owned 8 ly 
i » 3 y i : 

gem worth $8065.000, Philip 11, of Bpain 

owned a pear! worth 15,000 ducals, 

{ 
ount of its insignificance with the event “Give not" Christian ministers, teach: 

ia holy" [0c lot k 

thie Word of God, the Sacraments, the! 

truths of the Divine Word, 
(God 

preparatory to geing to work al seven 

NTR is 
T » i in Or 

s A 
¥ GO”   ¢ Hany, Pa., Mar, 1§, 1880, 

1 1 : 

, , 
; ‘ @ explosion of ata) 

The regularis | (Our Years later, Of course the centen- ) a eré and reprovers, “that which i RpIOSIGh  Semp ay 

He TERME ) wid 
molishied the building, shaking the neigh 

the t} ings ofl DOTIng town, and hurl 

4 4 {lance of 1 

nial will be of elephantine proportions. 

In the mean time all the inhabitants & 

the 

the calf elephant and prepare | 

ty of Tammany was conceded by the 
ir 1 

. . 

x i 

last State Convention, 

werd 

' 
8 fie | Eto 6 

Not o The infant elephant of Philadelphia 

has a bigger boom already than John 

Sherman. 

i 

The delegates 
the whole subject of Christiaaity | hree hundred yards 

"think “Dogs'' 

: persecute the Word of God, Phil 

UHwine¥ 

fleshly 

i} = f Droit erly love will worship 

for the 

who'd 

city © Apo dd ‘ 0 i en those who fthe ten wen « 

9 
wimitted, and its representatives 

i wore awarded positions on all the lead 

The republican legislature of Rhode |ing committees, Their subs 

Teland last week passed an act allowing {drawal could only have been avoided 

whites and negroes to intermarry. 
& le 

§ intended, " 
¢ with a very diminutive specimen of trunk 

great day. Happy Philadelphia and with a dispesition to run at thing ip 8 

thoug! 

atent i} § "yh 
nent with hose who inl % 3 % 

| Farmers vet fooled when they , 
drunkenness jen they buy 

1 Butter Powder 
, Bo that they k ite Powd 

regard the Word of God, Apos 
ay also be included here ns 

have aposiatized from God and His Word. 

“Pearls “that holy" 

are immersed 

eatined to hee blindly lke a young colt, fairly describes 

Mecea ! QO, 

wast of having been 

3 } were it that yo 

the 

that we could only 

born 

lusts, sensuality, . 

American 
: i 

} i 

$ and colored 

oring 

pect to get as good a Pal 

Perfeoted Bu Color 

| Richardson & Co, 
| others have tried te 

» $ x s * y reat 
ie { 

by the nomination of some other candi- com prea whored salts, and big 

date than Lucius Robinson. My idea is 

Already the gailty criminals in the jo call both conventions at tl 

bribery case have published their appli | time and place—say in 

eatio 

sentence which they are to receive on 

29 The pardon may be granted 

as tho governor and the pardon board 

ate republicans, It will, however be an 

outrage upon and a mockery of justice. 

‘hese men, Kemble, Petroff, Salter, 

Crawford and Rambarger, deserve the 

penitentiary much as any criminal that 

ever was sentenced, but we fear these 

fellows will go unwhipped after all, 
o 

The duty on printing paper having 

made a big rise of late, makes it the duty 

all subscribers to pay their paper 

promptly, as publishers only get 50 days 
on their stock, This is worthy 

oughtful attention of every sub. 

WH, COvelousnpes, &¢ 

0 

do not bottles of ¢ heap © stu 

af brotherly love, or even 

f i 

3 " inn thie it 
18 SAME in (He City 

tates sich 

. sithing ¢ sta 3 it! 

tap 

Ute Within (oN Mes « i 
ler 

. a 

a. The in 

for pardon, in advance of their | uence of Governor Seymour and Sena- 
Ib 3X 

i buat, to take up 
Pv eles The mother, a large Vv 

ie the excellencs | 

: r 

the map and find that we are just 0 
burl The | 4 

to , it knocks out of 

111 the ardor, evaporates all the patri- 

{ i 

~$0 which is is 
F141 ATShoN EER —The undersigned re- 

; spectfully offers his services to the 
ciuzens of Centre county, as an suctioneer, 
Several years successful experience sns- 
bles him to render the utmost satisfaction 
in crying sales, GEO. KOCH, 

the incl 

t 

{ 
t 

i 

mies Away, } 
tof Kernan woul ¢ exercised in the least © 

eandidate at Cincinnati at least 505, un« both hind legs chained to two posts 

less the two-thirds, rule, which has been | precaution was absolutely necessary, as 

the common law of democratic national 
ponventions for nearly hall a century, 
should be set aside, 

If the republican party had the two- 
thirds rule it would go far towards pre- 
venting the control of the nomination 
by States which can give no electoral 
votes to the ticket, As things now stand 
the ex- President has instructed delegates 
enough to insure his nomination if he 
should get the greater part of those from 
the Southern States which are pretty 
sure to go democratic in the election, 
New York and Pennpsylvania have 128 
delegates and the Southern States 276, 
making 404, or 35 more than are ne- 
cessary for controlling the Convention. 
It is in the power of the rotten borough 
delegations of the South to force upon 
the party a candidate whom the repub- 
lican States do not want.— Herald, 

§ failed, | 
si Y R 

he "Perfected 

r, but have 

nat, interest of harmony, and it could not fail | ¥ 
a the 

to have a favorable effect, 
1 

i 

| go y 
’ { Farmers should use only 
aOme pearls 5% 4 4 

Bold by 

i 

otism, and out of indignant disgust over 
rred to : 

lo 

Then a cons . abl FURKIsts at 
our misfortane we shall decline to visit will bo shown. At the upper end of the Va Unb 

stable room, all about & dozen yards from 

Hebe, stood six other large slophants, with 

their beads turned toward her, likewise 

chained to posts It was & most exciting 

scone among those elephants when the 

birth took place. For months past, Hebe 

on account of her conditien, had been 

chained on the same spot where she stood 

this morning, away frem the other ele 

phants, the room being always in care of 

a watchman or keeper st night. This 

watchman was at his post at hall-past two 

o'clock, when the event by which she dis 

ungulshed herself occurred. 

The baby elephant, which at onceshow- 

ed & disposition to make friends with any 

and everybody, was piloted back to its 

mother, where the keepers and others who 

had beon attracted by the general commo 

ition, became at once interested in nursing 

Lit. It would run about with its 

open very much like a young colt, 

old slephant would t stand 

enough to suckle it, being constantly 

be appointed 1 i ference committee coul 
by the two bodies and a plan agreed 
upon for bringing the factions together. 

All we ask is thatan uni 

gation shall be sent to C 

gal, through the Congressional districts, 

  
the centennial, the 100dreth anniversa   

“hi 
{the 

in f id 

i i if 

ie 

rv of the baby elephant born BUY NONE BUTTHE WORLD RENOWNED 
Light Running White Shuttle Se 

ne dollar asd the 

twe dollfirs). The 

Portugal was 

Buch pearls 

are certainly appropriate representations 

of Divine truths. But a hog weuld not 

appreciate them. Neither 

value God's Word, 

der feel 

scoff and mock at them 

rend 
These jottivgs, will, 

passage of Se 

fectorily 

silver ducal was worth 

gold ducal worth 

white 

worlh 

delphis, Yea, it makes us feel that 
nstructed dele : 

all things were straight, we could 
y 

is 

nt ’ 
3% 

1 
wing Machine. 

lu BO SIMPLE A CHILD CAN USE IT. 

Belf setting Neadle, Automatic Tension, requires no change to doan i : atic Tensior wires no y family sewing. Works all closed up and free from dust 
ease hardened iron or steel, Dearings adjustable, Shuttle self threading and Pog? solid steel, Tensien on Shuitle ean be 
changed without removing from Machine, More room under arm than any other machine made. Stop metien 
ean be wound without running machine, Double steel feed, or fesd on both sides of needle. Table built 
of wood, the grain w prevent splitting or warping It is beautifully ornameuted, sccurately made; its m: 
is perfect, the easiest running, handsomest, best satisfying and most popular machine in the world. 

A ful re Sments, and of the best, free with ssch machine, 

he W I' E Muchine is warranted for & years ; a paper te that effect direct from the compan i Muchine is 3 4 ) ¢ hands is given with each 
chine. Bay no WHITE without this paper. ~~ Why buy the old style machines that oan the market for 20 years, 

and thos run the risk in getting a built over machine? Duy the WHITE snd avoid all such risks. Weurs ready to place the 
Ww HITE in direct com petit on wilh any other family machine in the market. 

Write for circulars, see and try this celebrated machioe, before taking any other. One or iwe agents wanted “or the central 
and wéstern part of Centre Co,, to whom the company’s best discount will be given, the same I am gettiog. The county is teo 
large for me salon Orders by mail promptly filled 

0. BEd eka mite mip FeAl BOYER, Agt., Aanoxssrao, Cexree Co, Pa. 
ob: C. SRE nl ayder, Miflin, Juniata, Perry, Dauphin and Cumberland counties. To whom al 
communications or agencies in those Co's, Address him st Middieburg, Pa. 1 

XN. Bati ia : : MACHINES REPAIRED, 
a, have all the necessary too r repairing any oid machines. No difference bow eld, worn sane dilapidated Jour ms 

4 ornament it in a superior manner. Give me s trial Bring your machines 
.J4 BOYEH. 

chine is, I can make it 8s good as new, and reladan a 
to my shop. No money asked until 

* Jas. Harris & Co. 

i 13 YOU 87TH Sonvine ul that your machine works and looks like a new ona, 

BLAIR LINN, 

ARE SELLIXG YERY Low 

OHN 
J Atterney-at-Law 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

Office on Alleghony 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

21 fab of 

RAKES, FORKS, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 
As well as all kinds of H - 
WARE, to meet all Jax. 
this line, 

incinnati, as us 
Topaz belonging 

£57,000,000 fun 

:   dawn and well the ideaol a 

\ \ ’ 
erling, 

eral'always brings a lump to one’s throat, 

The account at once 

came to see the infant elephant, and 

oted down the particulars, and then 

departed. W ell it is that the house of 

Herod run t, else the baby ele- 

phant would have to be taken to its nas 

tive Egypt or Africa for safety—for it 

is bound to be the one object of worship 

aud that the unit rule shall not be en 

forced.” 
“If. these concessions are made, and 

Mr. Tilden is nominated, will Tammany 

Hall support him? 
“1 am not authorized to speak for the 

organization, but I think it will. All the 

men that I have talked with, including 

SAYS, wise men 
3 

t i 
do some men 

“Trample them un 

~despise and condemn, 
8 

laid mer OS 

of 
their 

3 i 
Turn sgain and 

sod kill you, 
think, explain the 

satis. 

is ol 
—~Persecule 

i 

ripture before us pret 

credit 
you 

i“ # 

ty vy 

the most prominent of the Tammany 
& 

New Hampshire claims the most stab. 

man in the United States, His 
is Dr. John Brown Smith, and be 

3 been released from jail, where 

as confined for a year for refusing 

r a $2.12 poll tax levied upon him. 

had conscientious scruples about 

» any such tax, and therefore en- 

ared imprisonment until his daugh- 

ers settled the bill and costs for him. 
Since the republicans are longing for 

a stubborn man at the head of the gov- 

: this New Hampshire chap 

d be the fellow for them. 
a 

ashington Territory has a mother 

a son who seem to understand 

the ways of the desperado. 
\ dispatch from Seatle, Washington 

says Mi hael Padden and a 

ghbor named Clark both laid claim 
to a piece of land at Leboure, and dur 

ing Clark’s absence Padden commenced 

“ing in the land. Mrs. Clarke order 

m off, and on his refasal to go put 

-un into the hands of her son, on 

Fall Yowell Phil Inhians an a 
i Of &it 10 piaaeipi ans, and no Her 

leaders, are decidedly averse to another fall loyal Philadelphia \ 

i 

IMPROVEMENT 

i i 

3 ] i 
: wl would stand it, bolt Ol Wi d and 
it. Of course, it is not to be suppose I. We 

God to se 

ters snd 

We bave 
the purpose of doing good ard 

therefore, diseriminate between character. 

4. Men may beso bad that it will not 

be the duty of Christians to admonish or 

reprove them. If men show they want to 

be dogs and hogs, leave them to their 

jegradation. To speak to them would on- 
iy exasperale them, 

8. Weshould leok for the swine in our 
We are in 

eslrg yed by 

not give the things of 

flers and mockers, lo persecu. 

drunkards, &c —sick or well, 

received the things of God for 

we should, 

. 4 ‘ s shoul 

But, the infant animile 31 inches high, 5 
ou 

- a. 

that we are in favor of Tilden's nomina- 

tion. 

what we can to prevent 

If the reports which reach 
1 

sen. 
’ 

11.D, 
ust t 

may be the source of commotions, and 

J 

outhreaks now 

* t 

We shall go to Cincinnatiand do 
@ 8 i 4 

such 

JOHN SMITH AGAIN 

The Centre Hall, (Pa..) 

wminated “John Samith' 

1st ts and bloodshed in the 
| TESUIL, 

may come for- 
mouth 

The 

leng 

Reporter has 

for the Presic 

g that he will poll more 

voles than any other man living or dead 

Uncle Sammy net excepted. We would |[*¥AYIDR and swinging about, se that the 

just state that John Smith called at our|¥eepers hit on the happy expedient of pro- 
fice this week and pesitively declined |CUTING a funnel and & rubber tube about & 

any honors of that kind, He left on u Yard in fength, Inserting one end of the 

special for Ada, Thursday, where he bas| tube in the baby's mouth, they fed it by 
several building contracts t | milking into the funnel at the other end, 
Nevada, Obie, Enferpri {the little newcomer taking its sustenance 

The Enferprise should bave said that|with arelish until it declared it could 

John the WafeAman's candi-|take noe more by promptly jerking 
a imouth away. 

Scores   ‘ortunate city, 

ward and want it labelled as a namesake, 

ds, Forney, M'Clure, Bill 

hs, all may want to 

stand God-~father and label their 

pames on a trunk that baggage 

smasher can handle with impunity, 
Well, an elephant is a big thing, none 

we arg trae 
a3 gs are trae 

5 

ad he will not be nominate : 1 
18 Will DOL 0 DOMINAIN 

ye-Claimin ne still 
den     - a 

i Stokely, Chil 

i Kemble, Sam Jose; 

A CRUSADE AGAINST BIRINWEAR- 
NG. 

| Lewisb'rg, Centre & Bpruce Creek RR 
WESTWARD. 3 

ML 
bb 
2% 

as 
1 x 

Si. Bellefonte Ps | 
i LEAYE 
! Moontand 

i Lewisburg 

§ CODUIT. one ssini cies 2 masse 
i Arr. al bpring Mills... 

EASTW 

2 ¥ 
Gh 1 

Under this head Lippincoit’s Maga- 

gine has an article that should be read 

and remembered by all, for the sake of 

the poor birds, for whose protection we 
the article in the Rzrorter. It 

can deny, even if it be only 31 inches JXECUTOR 8 NOTICE 
4 
Letters testamentary on the estate of Eli | 

#8 W. Woods, late of Greg gtwp.. d, | 
having been granted to the undersign- | 
ed, all persons indebted te said estate are | Sprin 

required to make immediate payment, | Col 
and those having elsims against the 

{0 present th authenticate sem, 3 { 
3. A. WOODS, aw for settiethent. 

i 12te 

AD ISTRATOR'S 

otters of administration on ti 
if Mary Toner, lal Potter 
fec’d, Laving been granted to 

persons Knowing ther 
1 i A 

sled 10 81a Ceceadey 

0 make immediate pave 

0 complete, — : h 
selves ne well as in others, 

danger of being ruined and d 

lusts 

for large trees from little acorns 

. 

high 
5¢ 

grow. 

Edison is a great man, 

light did not illumine the coming of the 

copy 
‘, 1 

AM, 
10.10 
10.85 
1245 5.45 

r 1.00 6.00 
Nos 1and 2eonnect at Montandon with 

det 
our own 

4. To use the rule of our text te gool 

purp ose will require a great deal of wis 

dom, prudence, wil and good sense. And 

alter all this, it may often be difficult u 

determine what te do, whether to speak 

Smith its 

During all the day it was 

| necessary for two or three keepers to be 

present to attend to it, their great fear be 

{ing that it might ge tan 
experienced | "RR d 8 get entangled in the 

chaing which held its mother to the posts, 

id and get crushed 
A Victoria says an ex-| The mother b ' 8 . { 

: ; . - i de mother bersel! 1a : ¢ 
press brings deplorable news from the up| 4 i 3 . # Lie specie 2 and the Asiatic elephant, being only twenty: 

: " .. ithree years old sud very large 
pack trains are dying with great rapidity 2 . ! a Ma 

All through Nicolet, Kamloops, O' Kana. 

but his electric 18 
LEAVE 

PB Mills 

i weens s 

SAVS: 
The ladies who wear birds on their 

hats and bonnets must prepare for a 

vigorous onslaught upon that practice by 

a vast army of indignant men, In our 

own country there have, so far, been no 

organized movements in this direction 

that can be considered important, but in 

Furope the op} bird-wearing 

have become very numerous and active 

and their united efforts are assuming the 

proportions of a real crusade, They 
have been denouncing the custom bits 
terly in the public journals, and are do~ 

ing everything in their power to bring 

it into bad odor. The various societies 

for the prevention of cruelty to animals 

are especially active in this work, and 

itis not unlikely that they will soon 

take me with the 

supply of the birds through some legal 

enactment. Among the English and 

French newspapers which have express» 

ed themselves most earnestly on this 

subject are Land and Water and 

Country of London, and L'Acclimatat 

of Paris. But it is in Germany that the 

anti bird-wearers are moslt numerous 

and energetic, and many of the leaders 

among those who are engaged in the 

movement are influential public men. 

The principal reasons given by 

enemies of the custom for their hostili- 

with 
al 

i 
ee, 

rare stranger, Never; hardly ever, What , vp 
: saa Hh 

duly 
5 8 

rigorous winter 

Whi 

the most 

an opportunity was missed here, by the le we are having a mild winter here 
rritory 3% 5 . 

ITM But thus it 1s, is magician of Menlo Park, 
i 

baile 

nal 
\ 

bit 

nt 
x £1 on tl ve Pacific coast 

from 

the worl oves too sl ~& passens i ; the world moves too siow,~—a passen \ to & man on the subject of Religion or nel. 

ger has reached us, astonishing as it may dispatch 

month's 
h i 

It may be necessary to experiment with a 

view to pocket ihe consequences and these 

may be of the nature of To win 

souls we must be ss wise as serpents and 

J.T. 

seem, after a 20 trip, whose 
y » S00 v tepid % 

§ not marred \ per country, CUsille, sheep, horses 
ts. 

the \ 
in 

hand of that necessary evil, the baggage 

1. : 
ring was ¥ The sire nsq 

tis “Muandrie,’" an elephant of about the 

' . (BRIE a $ ih 4 ‘ 
gan and Lillovet the destruction of stock! |, ze as the mother, ) and two Feats 

i rode + (older The baby is thirty-five inches high 
is going Noarly all the live stock will . : 

a "ot... 3 ,_iand weighs two bundred and fourteen 
perish before spring. The loss is roughly pounds. The A of tall , 

: Re. | pounds, eriod o ation is put 
estindated at $1.000.000, geores of stock) " pan gatation 's pu 

: a {by scientific authorities st twenty months 
raisers will be reduced from affluence to} Ya half \ } bi b 

" : . LL Ri aere will roan } 
poveriy, The snow lies from three to five] Ri h pro Y as 

shi : {scientific investigation of the case by Pro~ 
feet in depth and gives no promise of}, | lessor Liedy and others 
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smasher, 
as harmless as doves, 

Vive, la elephant; 

Vive, la Philad’a. 
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Ep. RxrorTer :—Times 

flourishing bere for the last 6 months ana 

money seemingly plenty. Lands are in 
good demand, and there is much buying 

and selling~ranging from $40 to $100 per 
wore We bave new 

threugh our county, from Dayton to Cows 

ington, Stillwater river, and 

hers is talk of another road, Wheat sold 

early in the season brought 86e to $1, but 

since New Year we got from $110 $1.55. | 

Corn 30 to 40 cents; 

pork $8 to $4.75; beef oattle 

gross. We have had an open winter, lit 

plenty of Ou 

fields look very promising, and from pres. 
$ 

nt, and perso 
having claims sgainsl the estate will pres 
sent them authenticated for settlement, 

HN TONER, 
Adm'r, 

n 
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JAS HARRIS & CO. 
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Sellers 
ced by all to be the most pleasant and 
efficacious remedy now in use, for the 
eure of coughs, colds, croup, hoarse 

Cough: 
oats 25 to GO cents; ieol 

a —— 

Cameron is still confident he can do 

the Grant puzzle. A few days ago J. F. 

M'Manes, ex~Sheriff Leeds and other of 

nator Cameron's chieftains from Phil. 

Lia were at the Riggs house, Wash- 

{ These parties had a conference 

ith Senator Cameron, which lasted to a 

hour, The conference was held at 

the Riggs house. It is said that Sheriff 

2eds told Cameron that if there was a 

Perrorr Fouxp Guiry, 

BELLEFONTE 

MUSIC STORE. 
wal Ja 

Fifty years before | Bosisbu: 
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‘ . 
he NL bi 1 3 1 vy. 

After the plea of guilty, by four of the | thawing. 
the public. Pronoun 
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The Legislatura at its last session passed |A RATTLING RAT KILLING RACE. 
vanthin ofioarsbore ’ . 

" lowasiup fede wor-! New York, March 8 —The dogs Crib 

eughs are not mentioned—which changes! yng Flory had a rat-killing mateh for $100 
the time of office and meeting of auditors, 8 

y into effect until Ith 

legislative corruptionists, the case o 
have a railroad 

Petroff, of Philadelphia was taken up. : : 

{to 

ures for interfering 
2 Nn t roalative 

a . 

One member swore that Petroff tried Ah act reialive 10 aiong the 

to vote f 
3 

bribe him r the riot bill, so al 
seas. ti 

of 1} 
i i i 

ckling seusatiop   ! a side in a west side pit yesterday atler 

noon. The spectators were limited to fit 

ty. The dog which killed 100 rats quick 

esl was to be declared the winner. The 
pit was four feel square and seals rose on 

all sides of it. Crib weighed 22 pounds, 

Fliers 204, and both were trained bull ter 

riers. Thelbolling was $100 10 $76 on Crib 

beforehand. Crib was put to his task first, 
and be killed the rats so rapidly that in 

eight minutes Gfiy dead ones were thrown 

out of the pit. Then he lagged in his work 

fre 

Petroff denied 

} i 

lid anothe am be 
mag cg 

te s0 did another member, deson’t Re 1881 e throat, whooping 
; 
' 

on b 

Gives 

of course, Judge Pearson in his 
" ’3 

on a 

i 
i ? § od, ana has 

rit 93 4 rans 
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8 
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or as 10liows 
oiiies so 

| Nos. 8 and 4 with Day Express east and 

i * 8.G. GUTELIUS, 

prepared to perform a lloperations in 

withoul pain, oD 

 C. P. W, Fischer, M.D, 
entre county, Pa. 

HALL, 
ANUTACIURESR 

Nets, etc. Prices low ss any where else 

: 

ad, ¢ of the public patronage 

Erie Mail, west on the Philadelphia and 
i Erie R, KR. 

| Ningara Express west, 
| Nos.band0 with Fast Line west. 

Dentist, Millheim. 
Offers bis professions Iserviceste the panite, He ts 

prep & denialpres 

Hels now fallyprepared to extract testh 

YANCER REMOVED WITROUT 
Knife, and, in most cases, without 

burg, 2A jally 

ENRY BOOZER, 
CENTRE 

x oy 
Saddles, Harness, Bridies, Collars, Whips 
Flyunots, and also keeps on band Coltor 

All kinds of repairing done. The best 
tock always kepton hand. All work war. 

igh, &o. hare of 
rom $8 to 85! within the toe, of 

¢ t i H charge to the jury on Friday explained Bee.l. Bb onacted, &o.. That the 
ndly voliei 

term of office of every township officer 

hereafter ted, whose term of effice 

would ander existing laws expire on the 

first Monday of April of any year, shall 

| expire on the first Monday of March next 

first Monday of April, 
and the terms of the successors of such 

township officers shall begin on the first 

Monday of March, and shall continue f 
i for 

fi 

period {« 

i 
iy . {as rE 

» 

a $V, 

the greatness of the crime, and that if} 
the witnesres they 

The charge of 

ballot at the Chicago convention that 
t conld not get the full Pennsyl- 

a delegation, but that Blaine would 

ily receive 12 votes al least. It is 

ted that in reply Cameron said his 
in the fact that Grant would be 

} remained unshaken; that 1 

t believe there would be a ballot, 
x the nomination would be made 

by acclamation; that the advices he re- 

eived were that Kentucky, Tennessee 
and Missouri would declare for Grant, 

t even though Blaine claimed 

iana delegation that Grant would 

half of it, Further, that he 

mught that Grant's nomination would 

o assured at least two weeks before the 

convention met. 
— HOD 
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fruit had from the” cough mi 
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burricane, which just missed my buildings! 

by about 300 yards; 

west to eset here, and a mile 
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i. ON Furniture Rooms! 
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pociful forms the citizens of Centre 
bought out the old 

snd has reduced 
winntly on hand 

tle snow and ral r grain 

ow sil 
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be 

now in 
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a e Judge occupied about one hour. The ent APPOATANCES Wo W have plenty © is 

Judge said 

a 

Emile J. Petrofl 
charged with corrupt solicitation. 

all 
rapt 

prececding said 

i . 

is put on his trial, the night of the th we had quite Sold by 

The : 

egation is that he attempted to cors 
members of the legislature to vote 

for a certain t The charge is drawn 
up in a formal manper in the indicts 
ment that he attempted to corrupt Har 
ry Watson and Joseph H. Maclay, 
There are two distinct counts as to each, 
This is a case of moment. It is the first 
ever tried. It is the offense of bribing 
members of the legislature in their ac 
tion on biils, and it is hoped it is the 
last we will ever see. We should ex. 
amine our public men and commend 
those who are honest, and condemn 
those who are dishonest, This is an 
offense of great magnitude, striking ai- 
most at the foundation of society and 
government. When it is allowed legis- 

i aruagesis al Zot 

OD, NEW RICH BLO 
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mnaie 1e it course was Iromidend! 

is rapidly 
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north-esst; its track was 4 Lo/ BUGGT SEA Re HER 
tore down o hards, | eure of Scrofuls. Wasi 

d houses andisesse, Eruptions, Ery 
lifted ai80d every 

blood. 

WEI 
the speedy 

rial Dye 
i decay, 

mpoverisl 

» ? 
beyond 8g COP 

ty to it are—the destruction of countless wn exhaustion, and required incitement 

frequently, He killed the bundreth rat in 
wenty five minutes and was affectionate 

y sponged by bis owner. A hundred more 

rats and Flora were then dropped into the 

ipit. She bit half of the hundred to desth 

in sevens minutes, and proved more endurs | 

jing than her competitor, for her last rat 

! 8 Er bool di expired in sevenieen minutes leaving her 
~ gr h “, i & @i - tied, except the accounts of the school Gis glmogt ay fresh as ever, 

rectors and schoel treasurer, 4 

| Tux Law or Fixpiya. ~The law eof 
Diphtheria has made mournful the home! finding isthis: The finder has clear title 

of Mr. Oswald, of Union twp., Clearfield The 

£4 £ 

STEADS, 

BUREAUS, 
SINKS, 
WASHSTANDS, 
CORNER CUPBOARDS, 

TABLES, &c., &e. 
His stock of ready made Furniture is 
ge snd warranted of good workman 

, and is all made ander bis immediate 
supervision, und is offered atl rates cheaper 

hat 
Laas . . tha { § a 14 i we al n . { 

hosts of birds, with the serious results the now fixed the duration change d to BE DSTEADS 
it thereof by existing laws, width 

2 That the township auditors shall 

meet the second Monday of March in 

the year one thousand eight hundred and 

sighty-one, and on the second Monday of 

March in each year thereafier, for the set. 

tlement of all accounts by them to be sols 

$ mile in re 

sheds, 

scatiered fences, 
oN 

+ 3 ‘Lindse VE 
bed with children from the second. kadeihat aa : {one remoedyibatcana 

story, and dropped them outside, bed and] Druggists 

unhurt, 

which must follow its continuance, and 

: 

the dreadful cruelty which they assert 

to be practised in killing birds. 

They allege that the unfortunatec little 

victims of fashion, after being captured 

alive, are usually allowed to die of hun- 

ger and thirst, as that is considered tie 

easiest way to kill them without injuring 

their plumage or altering their shape. 

Where this is not done, the almost 

equally cruel alternative of poisoning 

i 
See } unroofed barns an 

t] on 
In one house it indication 100 

the 
: Cha is Lhe 

two / Pianos! Pianos! 
ORGANS! 

AND 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

ALL THE POPULAR SHEE1 

1 i 
Pike 

REE 
Aug 

irs, Pittaburgh. Pa 
Murray, Centre Hall 

sll, 
tichmond, Ind., was badly damaged that| 

sight, by the storm. A heavy thunder} 

gust accompanied the storm, i 

J. M. BurkuoLnxx, 

Casstown, March 6, 1850. 
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than elsewhere, 

Call and see his stock before purchasing 
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ald it not be best for some demo- 
A MONTH guaranteed 

cratic organs in this state not to lash 
Sug a day at home made by 
the in 

themsives into a fary over their choice 
for President, and also quit lashing other 
democratic statesmen who are not their 

ice. Such a course is reprehensible 
and works no good. No good democrat, 

who desires harmony and the success of 

the party in 1880, will pursue a course 
that tends to create ill feeling among the | 
friends of different candidates. The | 

ortzR will gladly support Bayard, 
len, Hancock, Seymour, Jewett, 

Thurman, or any other democratic states- 

man of good record. Any of the demo- 

Ca 

5 1 

re 
AH 
T} 

their food and water or of piercing their 

brains with a fine needle is the means 

resorted to. 

As for the number of birds sacrificed 

to this demand for natural ornaments, 

investigation has shown it to be enor 

mous. Within a few years the current 

price of bright-hued birds has increased 

fivefold. Dr. Rey, a prominent German 

scientist, states that one mercantile 

house of Leipsic received in a single 

consignment thirty-two thousand bom- 

ming-birds, eight hundred thousand wa- 

lation detrimental to society is immmis 
nent and the treasury is in danger of be- 
ing plundered. We do not lend ear to 
rumor, but it sometimes becomes so rife 
that it must be attended to, Harrisburg 
is spoken of as a sink o! corruption. 
This does not apply to the people of 
Harrisburg, but to those who come here 
as strangers. The legislature has become 
a byword. The majority of members 
are doubtless honest, but a few are cor- 
rapt and give it a bad name—a little 
leayen leavens the whole lump. 

To remedy this was the intention of 
the constitutional convention when the 
articles against corrupt solicitation were 

county. The fellowing is the fearful death 

recerd: 

On January 27th, 1880, of diphtheria, 
Rocissa, daughter of John Ernest and 
Mary Jane Oswald, aged 0 years, ¥ months 
and 27 days. 

On February 20th, 1880, Lorena R., 
daughter of John Ernest and Mary Jane 
Oswald, sged 7 months and 12 days. 

On February 23d, 1880, Anna M., eldest 
daughter of John Ernest and Mary Jane 
Oswald, aged 12 years, 11 months and 20 
days. 

On February 20d, 1880, Mary D., daugh-| 
ter of John Ernest and Mary Jane Os 

against all the world but the owner. HOOD'S GREAT BOOK 

OF THE WAR. 

NCE & RETREA 

{proprietor of a railroad ear or shop has ne 

{right to demand the property which may 

{be found on his premises. Such proprie. 

(tor may make regulations in regard to lost 

{property which will bind their employees, 

but they cannot bind the public, The law 

{ finding was declared by the King's) 
Bench one hundred years ago in a case in| Tug 

{which the facts were these: A person] 
{found » wallet containing a sum of money | 
lon a shop floor, He handed the wallet 

{and contents to the shopkeeper, The lat 
{ter refused to deliver them upon the 
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ter at work for us than st 

e work is light and 
as anyone can go right 

0 are wise who see this no- 

beir addresses al once 
Costly Outfit and 
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REPARING AND TUNING DONE 
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passed. These sections of the constitu- 
tion make strong provision against cor 
ruption both as to members and persons 
not members, 

We believe the offer itself may be di- 
rect, or indirect, and if you are satisfied 

is mow bighly recommended and extensively used for 
Rheumatism, Fromed Feet, Aches, Pains, Sores, 
stings, Swellings, Sprains, eto. It is of the greatest 
value in caring U's, Galls, Spraiss and swel in 
ala 

It acts quickly sand surely. It al once soothes and 
colicves the stiff joints, the lame mu ihe 
whing nerves, The money will be paid back to and 
oe not satisfied with its effects. Price 3b cents, § 

phan Memorial Fund, which is invested! 
in United States Registered Bonds for the 
nurture, care, support and education of SALE ERITES - oa 

the ten infants deprived of their parents] EM BROIDERIES, WHIT E . 

last summer at New Orleans, (the melan-| GOODS, NOTIONS, LADIES 

choly incidents of which sad bereave-| READY-MADE SUITS, PARA 

ter-birds and three hundred thousand 

it is impossible for every one to have | pairs of snipe-wings. The fashion of 

his preference nominated, and it is bad | wearing birds seems to have reached 

policy to cast abuse upon any of the |every quarter of the globe, and a Lon- 

wald, aged 6 years, 0 months and 8 days. {ground that they were found on his prems= 

Oe Februar oBih 1850. Henziatta [ises. The finder then sued the shopkeep- 
daughter ITY a Ernest and Mary Jane|®h and it was held as above stated, that 

Oswald, aged 7 years, 6 months and 24/ against all the world but the owner the ti 
; tle of the finder is perfect. And the find 

‘rats named will make a good President. 
: : : 

: - 
DOMESTICS, DRESS GOODS 

— 
aspirants because a preference is bad | don sporting paper states that in South 

for some one else, America vast numbers of birds are con- 

Ty. - stantly sacrificed to it, being not only 

Six millions of hats are made in Berks | exported largely, but used very exten- 

county yearly. If these are all “passed | sively at home by ladies of all the dif 

around” our state debt might be wiped | ferent colors. It is claimed by those 

out by the droppings. who are at the head of the movement 

The name of Hon. Hugh J. Jewett, of | against this practice that if such whole 

Ohio, is being pressed by many Demo | sale butchery be permitted to continue 

cratic newspapers for the Presidential | and increase “the feathered songsters of 

an indirect offer was made, it is of the 
same effect as if it was a direct offer, 
Construing the law in this way—for in 
the present case there was no direct of- 
fer—we come to the question, Was 
there an indirect offer? The constitu- 
tion and law contemplates this, This is 
an important provision in the law, and 
must be examined when you come to 
see if a direct or indirdet offer was made. 
The charge in the indictment is, that an 
offer was made to Watson to vote for the   

nomination, the grove” will soon be as thoroughly 

13. 13 14—Sherman can’t come near extinct as the dodo and the dinornis, 
Andy Ay » » . 4 .y 

and the triumphant insects will have 
doing it; Blaine thinks he can; and A : 

very advantage offered them in their 
Grant, with the aid of Cameron and e 

Conkling, thinks he has done it. Y 

oe 
i 

TC . ; W hat success these birdwdefenders 

NEWSPAPER LAW. will have in carrying out their object it 

The New Haven Journal and Courier would be hard to foretell. No doubt 

Publishing Company have Jataly yecoy. many kind-hearted and sensible women 

ber, 1871, from W.T. Howd, which, in- will be influenced by the reasons the 

cluding cost of suit, amounted to $43.72. | have given for discouraging the habit in 

In defence Howd testified that he had question, and will give it up voluntarily. 

—————— —————— ne. 

igorous efforts to create a general fam- | 

yi 

repeatedly said that be did not want the 

Journal and Courier, and hejthought the 

publishers onght to make a discount to 

him for favors shown them. The Court 

held. however, that the State and Uni 

ted States law would authorize the col- 

lection of the bill fora paper after it had 

been ordered stopped, and until the bill 

for the newspaper for the entire time 

id. 
Ns was a very sensible Court and 

held the law correctly. Similar cases 

have before been decided in the same 

way, and it is the law of the land. The 

following is a summary of the law as 

the courts have universally decided it : 

1. Subscribers who do not give ex~ 

,nress notice to the contrary are consid 

ered wishing to continue their subscrip- 

ti 
i 
ance of th 
may continue to sen 

rearages are paid. 

3. Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to 

(ake their newspapers from the office to 

ih they are Lirected, they are held 

responsible till they have settled their 

bill and ordered them discontinued. 

"4. 1f subscribers move to other places 

without informing the publishers, and 

the papers are sent to the former direc 

tion, trey are held responsible. 

#. The courts have decided that refus- 

ing to take newspapers from the office, 

or removing and leaving them uncalled 

for, is prima facia evidence of intentions 

at oud, person who receiyes a newspa- 

per and makes use of it, whether he has 

ordered it or not, is held in law to be a 

subscriber. 
erp lpr pre 

he discontinu- 
the publishers 

11 all ar- 

on. 5 

9. Ifsubscribers order t 
eir newspapers, 

d them un 

Grant is about to return home’ from 

Mexico, by way of New Orleans. He will 

evidently try to arouse a third term boom 

among the southern blacks. 

i ! don 
We predict that the Peon a per 

board will pardon the bribers, Kemble & 

It is not very improbable, too, that the 

persistent efforts of those who are striv 

ing to do away with the obnoxious cus- 

tom may result in making it unfashion- 

able, and then, of course, its doom will 

be sealed. 

ee a———— 

AH, A BABY ELEPHANT. 

Philadelphia is now the happiest and 

proudest city in the world. A baby ele- 

phant was born there a few nights ago, 

the first animal of the kind born in 

captivity, Paris has her boulevards, 

her splendid pleasure grounds and mag» 
nificent structures ; London has her fa- 

mous places which attract the visitor; 

Rome has her Vatican, her ruins and 

the moss of ages upon her walls; Con- 
stantinople has her harems, more dogs 

than all the rest of the world, and her 

Mohammedan mosques ; New York her 

costly central park, Croton aqueduct, 

Beecher and Theodore Tilton ; aye, and 

Centre Hall has its famous Nittany 

mountain from which “all the kingdoms 

of this world” can be shown, and has its 

RerorTEr—but none of these places can 

boast of a baby elephant born within its 

precincts. By some wise dispensation 

this great event was set apart for Phila- 

delphia. How we wish we were a Phil- 

adelphian, that when other towns, an~ 

cient or modern, boast of their great 

gights, we might ehare in the enjoyment 

of silencing all boasters by saying that 

in none of them was a baby elephant 

born like in Philadelphia, 

Philadelphia was the birth-place of 

merican Independence, July 4, 1776— 

hat a singular codincidence that just 
A 
w   Co. Let the people mark them. 

riot bill. No specific offerof money was 
| laid in the indictment. Watson says he 
| was not directly offered money. So the 
question is, was he indirectly offered 
money ? If a member is told that if he 
will vote for a bill and look in a certain 
place he can find $500, that is a very di- 
rect offer. Bat if you say, “If yon will 
vote for for this bill, I will make it worth 
your while,” that is an indirect offer, 
Watson says that at the Lochiel hotel 
he was about going up to his room when 
Petroff met him, and this conyersation 

{ ensued as swora to: “There met Petroff 
| who asked me how 1 would vote on the 
{ riot bill. 1told him that it was early in 
{ the consideration of the bill; that I did 
| not like to give a hasty opinion ; that I 
| wonld be edified by the discussion of 
| the bill, He then said I appeared to be 
pretty good fellow and would I like to 

| be a rooster. He explained there was 
| money in the bill, and would I not vote 
| for it; that members were poorly paid, 
land | might as well make some money.” 
{It is for the jury to infer what was 
meant by this. It is said that Rooster 
means s man who takes money for his 
vote. Petrofl swears that he used on 
such language. 

As to costs, if you think the party 
been guilty of corrupt practices, but 
sufliciently to convict him, you can 
quit and put the costébn him. But the 
costs must have no weight, If you be- 
lieve him guilty do not say we will pun- 
ish him by making him pay costs, 
Either convict if you think him guilty. 
or acquit if you think him not guilty, 
The court then answered the points pre- 
sented by the defense in the negative, 
The last point was: “There not being 
sufficient evidence to convict, the jury 
must acquit.” In answer to this the 
judge said: “We unswer this in the 
negative. You must convict if you be- 
lieve the testimony of Watson.” 

The jury retired about 10 o'clock. 
Meanwhile bail was tendered for the 
parties who had not plead guilty, for 
their appearance for trial on the fourth 
Monday of April. For those of the 
defendants who pleaded guilty, bail was 
furnished for their appearance on the 
20th of March, for sentence. [Mr, Wolfe 
states that the time was fixed for that 
distant day in order to allow the con- 
victed men time to arrange their busis 
ness before being placed in jail.] 

Shortly after 11:30 e’clock the jur 
came into court with a verdict of guil- 

ty. res en SA A SALA S— 

The Philadelphia Press has changed 
editors, and now its tone is not Blaine. 

ish anymove, 

| 
| 
| 
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i 

i 

has 
not 
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The Washington Republic says:—"'So- 

cially, M. de Lesseps is a success ; and he 

is ably seconded by Mme. do Lesseps, 

who, though she does net go to fires, goes 

to church fairs, transforms herself into a 

flower girl and sells red roses at $1 apiece 
for sweet charity's sake. Both Monsieur 

and Madame have evidently come with 

the determinatien to make themselves 

agreeable, and, really, there is nothing in 

the Monree doctrine to prevent us from 

meeting them cordially.” 
w rt — 

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher got the train 

to wait over at Allentown on Monday 

night ten minutes that he might deliver 

his lecture and then make the connections 

for Pittsburg. He missed the train by one 
minute, chartered sa locomotive for $20 

and overtook the train at Reading. 

- 

The probable choice of the Ohio demo 

erats will be Thurman and then Tilden. 

San Francisco thinks of taking Dennis 
Kearney and Mayor Kalloch in hand, 

Both these fellows haye been arrested for 

their incendiary speeches and trying to 

incite the laboring classes to riot and 

bloodshed. 

Kearney has been convicted for using 

ment are still fresh in the public mind.) | 
The book is an elegant octavo, contain] 

ing 300 pages, with a fine photograph likes 
ness and a fine steel engraving, made ex 
pressly for this work, four large maps of’ 
battle fields, bound in handsome Gray 
English Cloth, at THREE DOLLARS, or in 
a Fine Sheep Binding, with Marble Edge, 
THREX DOLLARS AND FIFTY CFNTS-—in 
Half Bound Morocco, library style, your 
poLLARS, or in best Levant Turkey Mos! 
rocco, full Gilt Sides and Edges, rive 
DOLLARS. 

On the receipt from any person remits 
ting by mail or express, of the amount in 
a registered letter or by a postal order, | 
bank draft, or check, a copy will be im 
mediately sent free of postage, registored 
as second class matter, 

The volumo 1s published in the best 
style of typography, on elegant paper, 
with illustrations, executed as highest 

er has been held to stand in the place of 

the owner, so that he was permilted to 

prevail in action against a person who 

found an article which the plaintiff had 

originally found but subsequently lost, 

The police have no special rights in regard 

to articles lost unless those rights are con 

farred by #tatute. Receivers of articles 

found are trustees for the finder, 

They have no power in the absence of a 

gpecial statute te keep the article against 

the find® any more than the finder has to 
retain the article against the owner, 

ens I AP 

Anour Tax Rzckirrs.~There is an 
opinion with some that to entitle ene to 

vote, a State or county tax musi not only 

have been paid within two years, but that] ] 
v1: | Specimens of art, 

the tax must have been assessed within] "py q author, the subject, the purpose, all] 

that time, toe. This is a mistake, if makes alike render it worthy a place in every 

no difference how far back the tax was ass library,—on every desk—eor upon the book 
sessed, so that it has been paid within the) ye in the dans couns 

required time, A min presenting a res ty in the United States, and a preference 

ceipt for a tax paid within the two years| will be given to honorably discharged vot. 

and the proper time before the election. #408 ee hein who feel a desire to ox 
is entitled to vote, no matter if it was for| ress their sympathy with the Hood Or- 
a tax assessed three or more years before. | phan Memorial Fund, the sale of this] 

This is the construction of the law every~|book among their circle of friends, will] 
where in the Stafe. Several years ago wejriord rerio Way contributing] 
published an opinion of Judge Mayer to| For terms, rates to sgonts, &c., address 

the same effect, says the Clinton Demos | with full particulars, 
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threatening and vulgar language and will} 

be sentenced on 10. 

A desperate fight with pistols and knives 

among gamblers in a New York saloon 
resulted in serious injuries to two persens. 

INDIAN NEARLY 360 BROKEN 
TREATIES. 

Washington, March 13,~The Ponca 

Committee, while examining Indian In- 
spector Pollock tesday took advantage of 
his lifelong experience with Indians to 

ask his opinion upen various Indian mat. 

ters, He said he had found the Indiane, 

us & rule, quite as honest and truthful ws 

the sverage of white men, They almost 

uniformly ‘observed their treaty obliga 
tions where they understood them, while, 

on the other hand, to the best of his knewl- 

edge and belief—and had made consider: 
able study of the subject-—scarcely one of 

over three hundred and sixty treaties 

with the Indians had ever been fulfilled 
in necordance with its terme, and many of 

hem had been grossly violated, He-cons 
idered the giving of lands to Indians in 
everalty the most important and effective 

means of solving the Indian problem. At 

presen’ the Indian has no incentive to 

make a good farm, since when itis ull 

done the property belongs to somebody 
else us much as to him. He thought that 
for a few years past the Indians had ad: 
vanchd, in civilization very muth faster 
than ever before: 

t 

8 

8     

orats Gen'l G. T. Braureaanrn, Publisher, 

| 
On bebalf of the Hood Memorial Fund, | 

| 

co. -—— 10feb New OrrLraxs, La | 

It has been decided by the Supreme 
Court that, in filling out a note for bank- TET ® 

ing purposes, the note is invalidated if a 

printed figure is erased and another figure 
written upon it—thus, ifthe note is print-| % 
ed, as has been the custom during the past! , 

decade, 187.. and the seven is erased by 

placing the 8 over it, the note is worthless 

neither will it do to erase all the printed 

dgures and place 1880 directly aboye 

them. But if the figures are all erased 

and 1880 written out just before them, the 

note is valid. 

CELEBRATED 

- oe 

A BIG HAUL, 

Cheyenne, March 10.—A bold and suc. 

cessful robbery of gold bullion occurred 

at Sydney, Neb., today, while the Union 
Pacific express agent Snyder, was at din- 

ner. The amount taken is variously esti: 

mated at from $120,000 to $200,000, An 

entrance wus effected through the floor of 

the express office. 

A telegram from Sydney just received 
states that the treasure has been recovered 

except $18,000, It was found under a pile 

of coal near the Union Pacific track, 

where they had seen the robbers conceal 

something in the afternoon. Thay are be. 

ing pursued. 
pli la ema— 

At Middletown, N. Y., the other day, 

five females were elected as school truss 

      
TTERS 

The Bitters invariably remedy yellow- 
ness of the complexion nnd whites of the 
eyes, pains in the right side and under the 
right shoulder blade, furred tongue, high! 
colored urine, nausea, vertigo, dyspepsia, 
constipation, heaviness of the head, mens 
tal daspondency, and every other mani- 
festation or accompaniment of a disorders 
ed condition of the liver, The stomach, 
bowels and kidneys algo experience their 
regulating and tenic influence. 

or sale by all Druggists and Dealers       tebd. Who will ntirse the bybles now? guuenaliy, 

SOLR, 
GOODS, 
ANI 

U M BRE LL A S, 

) SHOES, ETC,, ETC, 

THE 

GROCERY 
DEPARTMENT 

Is filled with 

Choicest Teas, Syrups, Drie 

Fruit, Canned Goods, Sugars, Cof 
foes, Pure Spices, 8 Pork Prom 

sions. Wooden, Willow, Queens an 
b, Salt and everythin 

3 ' 
ail, 

t i Glassware, Fisl 
usually found in a first class Grocer) 

ALSO 

HARDWARE, CARPETS AND 
OIL CLOTHS always on hand. 

PRICES LOWER 100 AN Evo 

BEST IR THE WORLD! 

A
T
U
I
V
O
T
F
W
H
H
D
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H
A
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Which is the samo thing. 
impure Saleratus or Bi-Carb Soda 

{visteh leibs taxis fin jisofa slight. 
y dirty white color. ft may appear 

white, examined by self, but a 
COMPARISON WITH CHURCH & 
COS “ARMANDHAMMER" BRAND 
will show the difference. 
See that your Saleratus and Bake 

ing Sodn is white amd PURE, as 
should be ALL SIMILAR SUBSTAN. 

CIES used for food 

A simple but severe teat of tha comparative 
value of different brands of Soda or Saleratus is 
to dissolve n dessert spoonful of each kind with 
about apint of water (hot preferred) in clear 
passes, stirring untilall is thoroughly dissolved 
The vi shown ater matter in the inferior 
Soda willfie shown after settling some twenti * 
imintos poner, by the milky appearance a 
tig solution and the guaniity of foating flocky 
matter sceording to quality. 

Bo gure and ask for Church & Co.'s Soda and 
dateratiis and ses that their name is on the 
packaga and you will get the purest and whitest 
made. Theuse ot this with sour milk, in prefer- 
ence to Baking Powder, saves twenty times it 
£oat, 

Seo one pound package for valuable informa 
on and read carefully, 

soul THIS TO YOUR QROCER; 
a. 

FANCY 
HATS, CAPS, BOOT= 

| 

#1. or 

Prepared only by Levi Oberholtzer, M.D, 
Sold by J. D. Murray, Centre Hall, 

IY The Phenix Pectoral. 
Has proved tiself to be peculiarly adapted to old per 
wns, convumptives snd children, It breaks a cold. 

t stops a cough. It aids expectoration, It gives fn: 
tant relief, It gives strength. It bri rest. It 
wt made more cures than any other medline. Thou. 
ands of the citizeas of Hastern Pennsylvania have 
sed 11 for years past and testify to the relief given 
ind cures effected, Price 35 cents or § bottles for 81, 

Prepared by Levi Oberboltzer, M.D, 
Sold by J. D. Murray, Uentro Hal, 

GERMAN HORSE AXD COW POWDER. 

Keeps stock healthy and in good condition. Itaids 
tigesiion and assimilation. [ft makes fal, musclesand 
silk By using it a horse will do more work and cow 
rive more milk and be in better spirits and condition 
t also keeps poultry healthy and increases the quan. 
ity of eggs. 11 is made by Dr. Levi Oberholtzer, at 
is mills, back of 128 N, Third street, Phila, It id 
y actual weight, at 15 conts per pound. by J. D. Mar 
v, Contre Hall, and W. J, Thompson, Potters Mills 
r2tis 

. x 

1 
' {J TO $6000A YEAR, or 

! $5 to $20 a day in your 
own locality. No risk, 

i Women do as well as 
§ men. Many make more 

than the amount stated 
above. No one can fail 

make money fast. Any one can do the 
ork. You can make from 50 els. to $2 

a hour by devoling your evenings and 
pare time to the business, It costs noth 
g totry the business. Nothing like it, 

wv money making ever offered before 
tusiness pleasant snd strictly honorable 
teader, if you want to know all about the 
west paying business before the publie, 
end us your address and we willsend you 
ull particulars and private terms free. 
{amples worth $6 also free. You can 
hen make up your mind for yourself, 
\ddress GEORGE STINSON & CO, 
*ortland, Maine. 

oh 

1 : 

CENTRE HALL 

* ¥ * A t Hardware Store. 
J. 0. DEININGER. 

A new, complete Hardware Store has 
been opened by the undersigned in Cen- 
tra Hull, where he is prepared to sell all 
kinde of Building and House Furnishing 
Hardware, Nails, &e. 

Jircular and Hand Saws, Tennon Saws, 
Webb Saws, Clothes Racks, a full assort- 
ment of Glass and Mirror Plate Picture 
Frames, Spokes, Felloes, and Hubs, table 

Cutlery, Shovels, Spades aud Forks, 
Locks, Hinges, Screws, Sash Springs, 

Horse-Shoes, Nails, Norway Rods, Oils 
Tea Bells, Carpenter Tools, Paint, Varn. 
ishes, 

Pictures f@med in the fineststyle. 
Anything not on hand, ordered upon 

shortest notice. 
z= Remomber, all goods offered cheap- 

er than elsewhere.     ng t 
trated civeular giving positive f, and 

3 Rorsest wine dil naall's ave 
$ =h ¥in Cure is sold by Druggis or 

y Lr. B. J. Kendall & Co., Enosburg Falls, Vermont. sent 

For sale by J. D. Murray. 

nulds bank. 

“1D found 
on North side 

BARGAINS IN 

PIANOS AND OBGANS: 

2 Full Set . of 

Only 855. 
13 Stop Organs, 3 Full 

Weeds Price 340, 

(This Organ has the “Gra pan lloyd Organ Kas 

Second-hand Organs 
Second-hand Planes in 3. 

VIOLINS, AND ACCORDEONS, 
$2.00 and upwards. 

Piano and Organ Instructors. 
Covers and Stools, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 

Sewing Machines! 
New DOMESTIC 
New WHITE 
New ST. JOHN 
New Improved SINGER 
New Ihproved HOWE $22.50. 
Second hand Machines ss low as $5, 

AGENTS FOR E. BUTTERICK & CO'S 
PERFECT-FITTING PATTERNS. 

Orders by mail solicited and 
ly filled, PSE 
No Agents employed, The buyeres 
et the Agents profi ye buy our 
ianos, Qrgans a achipes for 

Cash, and wil give customers the ad- 
vantage, 

BUNNELL & AIKENS. 
Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa, 

feb27 
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LSPANGLER, Au 
LEE, in wet lav 

erman. Office in Pures Sila 

. H. Rhule. 
UCTIONEER —Potters Mills. Years 

of experience in other parts of the 
state enable him to ntee the utmost 
satisfaction as an 
cried at reasomable char, 
the public patronage kindly solicited. 

D LIORIN EY Attorney at Law 

uctioneer. Vendues 
A share of 

lefonte, Pa. Office over 
H4may'( 8 

  

R. J. W. RHONE, Dentist. can be 
at bis oifice snd residence 

re&;, three doors. 
leforie, Pa, :   Bast of Allegheny, 

27 feb u  


